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Newsletter
Dear Parents/ Carers,
Welcome to the second part of the autumn term. It was lovely to see so many of you at our spectacular
firework display last night. I hope you and your families all enjoyed the event. As always a huge thank you
goes to the Friends of Iveson who work so hard to organise these events. We are delighted to announce that
this year they raised an impressive £627.31 profit. As always the money raised is used to benefit the children.
This time it is being used to buy new playtime equipment to enhance lunch and play sessions.
Iveson Passport
In line with our Iveson Passport which ensures children have the opportunity to experience a wide range of
visits and visitors to enhance their learning we have Year 6 setting off on their residential visit to Herd Farm
on Monday. They are all looking forward to trying out their skills and experiencing a wide range of outdoor
adventure activities. We also have Year 3 going on a visit to Goole Waterways Museum and a group of Y3/4
children going to the Able Maths Day with other children from schools in our cluster.
We are focussing on science this month so in addition to the curriculum science the whole school will be
involved in an exciting Science Day event on the 1st December. There will be a whole school assembly to start
the day and a series of exciting workshops for each class.
Look out on class newsletters, the website and class blogs for the visits and visitors arranged for your child’s
class.
Other Updates
We also have the Mindmate Assessment team in today looking at how we support our children, families and
staff to be mentally healthy. We will let you know the outcome of this and of our bid to secure M&S funding
as soon as we hear.
Premises and Grounds
We are expecting an update on the school building work within the next week, whilst we appreciate there
has been a slight delay on this we believe this is in the best interests of the school as it will ensure that the
whole building is improved and brought up to a good standard. We will share plans with you all once they
are finalised.
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It is lovely to see that the roof has now gone on our stone circle in the secret garden meaning the children
are able to use this space all year round. We want to tackle the orchard area next so if there are any green
fingered parents out there who would like to volunteer it would be greatly appreciated.
Parent Governor
After many years of hard work as a Parent Governor and following her sons move to High School we are
saying good-bye to Linda de la Cruz, we appreciate her commitment to the school over the years and are
delighted she will remain a key member of Friends of Iveson. This now means we have an opening for a new
Parent Governor. Parent voice is an essential part of the Governing Body and we are keen to support any
interested parents to take up this role. If you would like to meet myself and Linda Walton Chair of Governors
to discuss this further, please phone the office and we will arrange an informal meeting to explain the role
and answer any questions you may have.
We are also supporting the Poppy Appeal and have poppies available at the school office alongside other
Royal British Legion accessories.
For further up and coming important dates in the school calendar please keep a look out on our school
website.
Yours sincerely

Hayley Marshall
Headteacher
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